In In spite of the tremendous growth of technologies in computer networking and information technology, still we lack in preventing our resources from theft/attacks. This problem is very big as far as industry/ companies are concerned. As maximum of the organizations are facing an increasing number of threats every day in the form of viruses and attack etc. Since many different mechanisms were opted by organizations in the form of intrusion detection and prevention system to protect its organizations for these kinds of attacks, still there are many security breaches in every organization. In order to understand the security risks and IDPS, we will first survey about the common security breaches and then after discuss what are different opportunities and challenges in this particular field. In this paper we made a survey on the overall progress of intrusion detection systems. We survey the existing types, techniques and architectures of Intrusion Detection Systems in the literature. Finally we outline the present research challenges and issue.
INTRODUCTION
In today's world, the whole system is going digital which mean that the information is being stored digitally instead of traditional storage. Thus all the communities either business or individuals depend on the computers for their information storage and if they want to share their valuable assets / secret information with anybody in any corner of the world, they rely on computer networks. Thus it became very much mandatory that we should keep the information / assets and network safe from the hackers/ attackers/ intruders [1] [2] . In order to have our network safe from these black hats, a new field has emerged in computer science and information security we called that as Intrusion detection and prevention system. Actually this was developed in early 90's to generate the report of attacks. Later it emerges as the tool for detecting different attacks and simultaneously prevents them. According to Bilal& peer [3] , the intrusion detection may be defined as a process of denying permission on some data to someone who does not have valid permission to access the same data. Thus we can say that intrusion is act of attempting access to some other's information/data without proper authorization or it is collection of actions on the network which violates security aspects (confidentiality, integrity, availability and authenticity) of a network‗s data/ information [4] and on the other hand intrusion detection system is a process which detects these actions / violations of security on network data. The main purpose of the intrusion detection and prevention system is to review, control, analyze and produce reports from the system activates. Even though a lot of research is done in this particular field still there are numbers of issues and challenges in the system. The research communities are working very hard but it is big research field and thus needs more research attention. The researchers have generally categorized the attackers into three different categories -insider, outsider and unknown [10] [11] . Also according to the report by University of PEREAUS, the total numbers of insider attacks are 34 %, while as for outsider attacks are 37% and rest 29% are unknown [4] . Here in this paper, we are not going to propose or develop anything new but we are going to identify the different kind of issues and challenges which are being faced by today's intrusion detection and prevention system. The paper consists of four sections , first section will give the introduction towards the intrusion detection systems as we have above, second section will discuss the need of intrusion detection and prevention system , the third section will discuss the core part of this paper i.e. issues and challenges in today's intrusion detection and prevention system. In Section four, we suggest some remedies or proposals for resolving the issues and challenges based on previous section and final section will consist of final conclusion.
NEED FOR INTRUSION DETECTION SYSTEM
As discussed in above section of this paper that intrusion can be defined as a process of accessing someone's personal property or data or information without proper access. Since the data or information is widely available online through websites or computer programs, this method of storing data increases the security risks in huge quantity. According to Symantec report , around 60,000 websites are available online, thus a person on longer need to be a gem in hacking, just download / run the hacking program, make some settings and you are done [6] . In order to secure the companies or individual's data/ information, firewalls are being installed, but they do not serve the purpose of defending the data from attacks or intruders. The main aim of the firewall is to filter the traffic but they cannot block all the traffic. Also once the traffic passed through the firewall there is no such mechanism available that traffic will be monitored inside the network for rest processing. Also firewall only detects external traffic coming to it, but doesn't detect the internal attacks. By using intrusion detection system, we can monitor or do the following things:

Monitors network traffic.
Continuously monitors servers/ network for misuse actions or abuse policy.
 Attack / breach alerting, response and reporting.

Countermeasures.
Thus it became very much important for an organization to install both firewall and intrusion detection system to secure their assets / information for hackers / attackers.
APPROACHES OF INTRUSION DETECTION SYSTEM
In intrusion detection process, there are number of approaches by which an intrusion can be detected. In general, the intrusion detection policies can be as [7] :
 Anomaly based detection policy.

Mis-Use based detection policy.
 Hybrid detection policy.
Anomaly Based Detection
In this approach, intrusion is measured as a degree of deviation from normal behavior. In other sense, we can say that any such action or work that diverts from the normal behavior of execution, it is detected as intrusion. We have different techniques which follow the anomaly detection policy [2] [7] .

Statistical models.
 Machine learning and data mining models. 
Mis-Use based detection
Please In this approach, the intrusion is detected based on pattern matching. Here in this scenario, intrusion can be detected based on knowledge available on attacks or we can say that it looks for the events or actions that match with already stored events which describe a known attack. Some of the intrusion detection system which follows mis-use detection scheme is as:
Hybrid detection policy
Another approach which came in existence is known as hybrid detection scheme. This technique takes the best features of both the techniques used for detection purpose i.e. anomaly and mis-use based techniques. This combined approach gives existence to a single intrusion detection system for monitoring the attacks.
Issues and Challenges in IDS
Today intrusion detection system is still in infancy and need lot of research work to be done to make the intrusion detection even more successful. There are a huge number of issues and challenges in current intrusion detection system which needs the immediate and strong research attention. In this paper, we have identified some important issues and challenges which need to be addressed by research communities. The issues and challenges are as: [16]  Deficiency or incomplete Data set. We will discuss all the issues and challenges in detail as under:
Data Set
Data set can be defined as a collection of all the data or information during the survey which needs to be analyzed. Since in intrusion detection system, the data sets play important role in accuracy of results. Thus it became very much important to have datasets which are almost near to real time system. Now a days, the researchers are using data set DARPA 98, 99, New Mexico university immune system etc. but being outdated, we are not able to mitigate those attacks which are very much new. Thus it became very much important that attack models should be tested in updated data sets [8] [9] . Therefore this problem needs to be addressed in order to have most accurate and simplified results. Some popular data sets which are used by researchers for the purpose of experimentation but are outdated are as : [12] [17]
 MIT Lincoln laboratory --DARPA intrusion detection and Evaluation. 
Detection policy
Detection policy -this is the main part while find whether the packet/ information come is attack or the useful information which the user needs to implement the process or jobs. The detection algorithm should be competent enough that it should match all the case in small time and also should match the terms efficiently. The detection policy may be either anomaly or mis-use based. In anomaly based detection, the behaviour is identified and if behaviour is identified as reverse of normal, it is declared as attack and in another scenario, the pattern is matched using some pattern matching algorithm for known attacks and if pattern matches fully with some suspicious data, it is declared as attack. But there are also drawbacks that there are no rules for new attacks to be matched, hence new attacks are not detected or if it makes some changes in data so that it cannot match the pattern, the attack is detected. Hence we are in need of good and fast algorithm which will detect the pattern thoroughly and fast to match the most of the attacks.
Integration of Multiple formats
As we are well aware of the fact that the incoming frames or data may be in different formats. So there is need that different formats shall be integrated on a single intrusion detection system. I.e on the fly it should check for the formats and check the stream for intrusions. [18] 
Platform Dependence
In current technological world, we have different / number of intrusion detection system available some are free source while other are commercial. While implementing these intrusion detection systems all of them have system requirement to implement the intrusion detection software. Therefore needs some platform for implementation. As we do have different platforms, we need a intrusion detection software which may be platform independent so that we can implement the same intrusion detection software on all the platforms.
Poor design
The design of all the intrusion detection systems are compact i.e if a user want to change some part of the intrusion detection system, we have to stop the intrusion detection system, then made the changes as desired and re-deploy it again. Hence the design of the intrusion detection system must be like as mentioned below [13] :
 It should have two parts, one core part which consists of detection algorithm and second part will be the part associated with pattern matching. This part should be updated on the fly. I.e it should not affect the detection process of the system but only updates the other parts without touching core part of the system. Thus every update should be added on the fly without stopping the intrusion detection system.
Testing and evaluation of IDS
As discussed in the paper, data is growing enormously and IDS has now become a standard for securing large network.
Companies are investing huge amount in IDS technologies, but there is no such scientific methods to test the effectiveness of these IDS. Even though some quantitative measurable methods have been design to test the effectiveness, but they do not evaluate the effectiveness on same scale. These methods consider coverage or probability of false alarm or probability of detection or resistance to attacks directed at IDS or ability of handling bandwidth and traffic or ability to identify attacks etc. 
Theoretical Study of Different Intrusion Detection System.
Here in this paper, we have made an attempt to carry out the comparative study of different intrusion detection technique available in the market. The comparative study is the tubular form. We have chosen some parameters on which the comparative study will be carried out. The parameters are in the table below: 
Suitability
On what kind of networks or systems it will be best implemented.
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Attacks Detected
What kind of attacks is detected by the system?
The comparative studies based on the parameters discussed in table 1 are shown in below mentioned table2 in details. 
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE SCOPE
Intrusion detection is used for the purpose of securing the assets or information of a company. Companies are investing huge amount of money for securing their valuable assets or information. But there are number of issues and challenges present in today's intrusion detection system. In this paper, we are discussing the objectives behind using the intrusion detection system or in other words we can say we discuss the need of intrusion detection system. Also we discussed some important issues in current intrusion detection system, which needs to be addressed by research communities. We also provide a brief comparative study of different intrusion detection system based on some parameters. In future, we are going to mitigate some issues first by proposing theoretical model and then implement the same. Also we will make attempt to implement some of the techniques discussed in above table and make empirical analysis.
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